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• For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 180
• COMMITTEE  DEMANDS MOWRY_ ON
Murray Men Win Vacation BibleLetter to the E.ditor
Trips To Meeting  School To Begin At
Christiln Church
I $5 Million For
laymen La
. .
Three Murray men. T. C Collie,
aisa J A Parker and Allen Rose, have
won trips to a Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society Field
Conference August 6 through 9 at
Grove Park Inn, near Asheville,
N. C.
T. E. New. Vti
aident and 'reiitor for field, said
Collie. Parker and Rose qualified
for the trips In a nationwide con-
test held from August 26, 1963,
through June 26, 1964.
Featured speaker at the four-day
meeting will be William H Martin,
Omaha, Nebr.. national president of
the Woodmen Society.
Asheville Is located in the Great
Sinoky Mountain area of North
WASHINGTON 4WD - A special
'fitinifee suboommiatee Wednesaity
approved a 8.5 million land purchase
appropriation fur the Tennessee Val-
Authority's Land Between the
"-Lakes recreation project on the
Kentucky -Tennessee border.
' IFtep. Prank Stubblefield, D-Ky„
revealed the amount in a telegram.
The subconunitne did not confirm
it. however. since it still must con-
sider the entire budget requested
for TVA.
The bill, which has successfully
passed the House. next goes to the
Senate Public Works subcommit-
tee, where it is expected to meet
opposition from Chairmen Sets Al-
ien Mender, D-La
Intender has been a harsh critic
of Ow measure He contends TVA
should confine its development to
70.000 acres that formerly
• toted a federal wildlife reservation.
TVAo_la trying to buy up toodelt
-11111aleoif privately owned band in
eideitturi te, whist it now haw
The project also is under aeons
fire from some local officials and
landowners. The latter are ageing*
parting with their properUes And
the oifficiais say titieyni learned
thirTVA &egret path ade ecithinat
mai development In the area. The
• 




History is a facinatmg subject and
apparently' most people want to
know about the past. especially of
this area
Mrs. Rath Johnston of 806 West
Main called in to say that the Cal-
loway County courthouse at Wades-
born, when Wadesboro was the
.1 county seat, had a clock in it





Louis Henderson claimed to be a
grandson of Samuel Henderson of
Boonesville fame, she recount ad
SLUT married Elizabeth Galloway
He was a skilled clockamith, !tun-
smith. blacksmith and carpenter
His mother was a Cherokee
Mrs. Louise Holt Dick





Her father led the group who were
handing the record books out of
the courthouse while the upper
floors were burning
- -
Mr. J. B. Curd of North 16th
Street Is another who wrote in giv-
ing us some history of the town.
-
lie also wrote us the following.
- --
"That was the clay that was when
the tax assessor rode his horse to
every citizen in the county and he
was sworn in to give a correct list
That was the day it was when the
people elected the superintendent
of schools I am a beck number. 82
years of age"
We doubt If Mr Curd ls a back
number and we would like to find
the opportunity to tee with him.
We would like to take this opport-
unity to ask Some of the older cit.-
liens of the City and county to
write in and tell us of something
of the earlier history of Murray.
----- --
Sometime% an older person gets to
feeling that the world as passing
him by, when actuality it Ls not. He
can make a real contribution by
setting down some of the farts of
(Continued On Pao Four)
slued at the start that such de-
velopment would be permitted.
In Paducah. Ky.. recently, how-
ever, * local businemmen's group
lent its fut.l support to the pro-
jest. The group suggested many of
those opposing the land acquisition
are doing so merely for financial
irsterests.
If the bill survives lalenderb
committee. it will go to the full
Apprepontions Committee before





We want to take this opporunity
to express to you. for past cooper-
ation and your helpfulness in print-
ing notices and receiving telephone
calls, recording the information and
(ijnunj..IFSYPT._ to our t4ck c!ri_Ocr
Our sincere thanloo______o_o _
However at this time. I beg to
Inform you that due to the cVstance
of your City front' Memphis. and the
small amount of material picked up
when cur trucks were there the
last two or three times, we found
that it did not any where near pay
for the expenses for the trip I am
sure that you understand, the ex-
pense to drive a truck 150 miles
each way. total 300 miles plus, the
necessary driving around in the
City. would be very heavy
Although we-Win-need of all
the clothing, furniture and paper
obtainable, we are compelled to
It face the facts of this matter, arid
therefore have arrived at the decis-
ion to discontinue our trips to your
city
Perhaps in the future something
can be worked out and possibly one
of the Army Carps nearest your
city could came in occasionally In
more in Murray was visited recently, fact. I am passing this suggestion
by one of Ashland Os "FrieridlO1 on to Brigadier Sayers. the Dina-
Man Service Award" Evaluators, I tonal Commander. in Louisville,
te John Sutter and as a- result was awarded a cash Kentucky
She is survived by one decanter. prize this week for his good costa- God bless you
Mrs, Mike Hayden Mayfield; tmer elervate end the appearance of
two Mille-i 461treble - -L11114eruis. arid Clay. District
Coda of Detroit: IVO enters. Mrs. Maumee for Ashhind Oil
Ada Fisher of Maiptistd, and Mrs. AMIN* under this sales-promo-
Mamie Jackson of Hooelon. Texas: nen Pragnim are based on sales-
two brothers. E P. Jonas of Rt. S.
Murray. and Leon Janet of Padu-
cah: three gresetcatides!1; peisreat
Mrs. Liopie Sutter, 81. mead
away Wednesday afternoon at the
Surtnide Retirement Home In
Mayfield She was the wife of the
Funeral services will be at 2 00
p in Saturday at the West Port
Baptist Church with Bro Flavil
Nichols officiating
Prier.ds may call at the Roberts
Funeral Home in Mayfieid
Jean Green Winner
Of Service Award
Jean Green is $60.00 richer this
week as a result of good customer
Service
Green. who operates the Ashland
Oil Service Station at 4th and Syca-
Plans for a two-seek Vacation
Church School were finalized last
night at Fast Christian Church
tke school will be held from Moo-
just 10, to Fridaz,August 21.,_4
will beginq9:00 each Morning
and conclude at 11:30.
Mrs. Don Shelton. Director of the
Vacation School. weeded over the
meeting of teachers and helpers.
There will be classes for 4 and 5
year-olds in the Kindergarten De-
partment, for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
airaders in the Primary Department,
ior 4th. 5th. and 6th graders in the
Junior Department, and for 7th
end 8th graders in the Junior High
!Department.
' "Jesus" is the theme of this
*tetra school, which, for the first
time, is being held for two con-
secutive weeks
Pre-registration of prospective
students is being encouraged Pre-
registration forms are available
from the church office, or from
Mrs Shelton There is no registra-
tion fee, and the child does not
tiave to belong to the church family.
, The daily offering will be given
;ctil the 
American Bible Society and
eir work for the blind
A parent's night has been set for
:unday, August 23rd when exhibits1 work accomplished will be on
Sincerely yours, tatsphi y
Ralph E Rose Brigadier I Inquiries about the vacation
Manager The Savation army irhool should be made at the church
Memphis. Tennessee f face
manehip, drtmeay seroce. station
Explorers Packcleanlineso and appearance. and
...
.. . • He is a graduate of Union Uni-
The "Friendly 14aq Service I 
,
Award" Evaluators remain unknown Into Trip To Washington, D. „4, the Southern Baptist Theologicalversify with an A B degree. and
except to one or two Company re-
presentatives and travel Ashland Services will begin each evening
Oil's entire nine-state marketing Ed Note' The following article at 7:45 and 2•30. each afternoon
area vting service stations Dm- was written by Cleo Sykes who with The church and pastor. Norman
Mg unmarked cars_ they at no time Maurice Humphry Is accompanying Culpepper. Invites everyone to ata
Indicate to the service station dew- ten Murray Explorer Scouts on a
Youth Week Will Be her that they are evaluating his jaunt throuah New England. New
Held At Locust Grove station 
appearance and customer York and Washington. DC The
service Scouts left Washington yesterday cafeteria of the new House Office
Following each visit the Evaluat- morning and stopped about half- building




Dr H F Paschall will be the
evangelea for the revival at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church be-
ginning August 3 and continuing
through August 9
Dr Parohall Ls a native of Cal-
loway County. and he is well-known
by the people of the County He
has served as pastor and conducted
numerous revival meetings in our
county He Ls iicev pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Nashville
Tennessee.
The young people of Locust Grove
Baptist Church will have a Youth
Week beginning Monday e venirio
August 3. and continuing through
Friday evening. August 7. beg-inning
at 7 30 pm
The program will consist of sing-
ing. Bible study files, a guest
speaker and a recreational period.
There will be a double emphases
strewing vocaUonal guidance and
social problems of young people
The young people of Lomat Grove
cordially ineite the young people
of Murray and Calloway County to
attend taese services
Ma ,or Tass Hopson
In New Position
08AN. Korea Major Taw Hop-
ton. eon of Mr and Mrs. Hood Hop-
son of R R 3. Murray. Ky. . has
assumed the position of director of
safety for the 631th Support Wing
at Dean All, Korea a •
Major Hopson served at Barks-
dale AFB La prior to his appoint-
ment here His new unit supports
the Pacific Air Forces mission of
providing asrpower for defense of
the US and Oa llie 1 th Pa sn e ac -
fir area
The major, who received his B8
degree from MuOtny Mete College. Senator Clair Engle
was oommiwioned through the o,
aviation cadet program His wife is Succumbs Today
the former Row A. Gyger of Bed-
ford. Ind.
otpheerratiolf point! In sarv,Scs atipon
or mails a report to the Company
headquarters in Ashland. Kentucky.
Dealers who paw the necessary re-
quirements receive a cash award.
Paul R. Heise, Jr.
School Graduate
GLYNCO, OA (FHTNCo - Paul
R. ReiNe. Jr. airman apprentice,
USN. son of Mr and Mrs Paul It
Heise of 311 North Tenth St . Mur-
ray. graduted July 6, from the Air
Control School at the Naval Air
Technical Training Center. Glynco,
Os
The 16-week course provides com-
prehensive training for personnel
entering the Air Traffic Control
rating Subjects taught Include a
basic airman course. weather. air
navigation aids, air traffic rules.
air rotate traffic control, flight ss-
aiatariee service and communicat-
ions, publications and radar
In addition, students-a-Pete, prac-
tical experience by training in a
mock-up tower
A graduate of University High
School, Bloomington. Ind, Heise
entered the Navy in November 1963
Weather
Report
lig Vele ram lailamatimal
as 
Kentucky Lake 7 am 358%, no
change, below dam 3026, up 08
Barkley Dam headaater 330,6,
no change, tailwater 304.6. sap 18
Sunrise 5 00. sunset 7 06. Moon
rams 10 48
- -----
By United Press International
Western liontucky -- Generally
fair through Friday Mild today and
tonight. A little warmer Friday
High todeef In the mid 80a Low to-
night in the low 60s.
UnIteu Press International'
WASHINGTON - Sen. Clair
Engle. D-Calif. a one-time cow-
boy whose razor-sharp tongue end
bye of politics earnsd him a 21-
year career In Congress. died today
losing a hard-fought battle against
a brain tumor
He was 52 Engle died at his
Washington home dill fighting the
effects of the tumor that forced him
to announce his retirement from
the Senate
Eagle put off the retirement an-
nouncement until the last possible
moment always hoping to return
"to the job I love"
His long decline started on Aug_
24,1963. when he underwent a brain
operation that left him with his
right, skis- parallsed and his speech
impaired
way between Washington and Mur-
ray last night Today they will con-
tinue their trip home and are ex-
pected in Murray sometime tonight.
By Cleo Sykes
Post 45 left New York Sunday
morning for Washington. DC They
Stopped enroute at Annapolis for
a vialt with Stanley Jewell a for-
mer member of Pont 45 Stanley
conducted them on a tour of Ban-
croft Hall and the grounds includ-
ing the Church and the museum ,
They arrived at Fort Belvoir Vir-
ginia where they will stay while
touring Waahington. Dr. Although
they were treated very nicely by
everyone In New York, but „Oil
were happy to be out of there be-
cause of the racial tension There
were no Incidents ef any kind and
some of the most friendly people
were Negro.
Monday they went into Washing-
ton for a tour of the points of in-
terest The first stop was at the
Smithsonian Institute where 'hey
spent some three hours. Although
this was not nearly enough time
to see everything there they saw
many things of interest Among the
most interesting things were tpe
exhibits in the Museum of Natural
History There were animals of all
kinds displayed from the bones of
prehistoric mammals to animals Of
the present age The most specta-
cular exhibit was the Blue Whale
which measured 92 feet in length.
There Were also histories of dif-
ferent people as well as birds. fish
and other countries Also displayed
In this building was the famous
Hope diamond
In the Air and Space building
were all types of flying vehicles
from the first plane built by the
Wright Bras up to the space ve-
hicles used by Sheppard and Glenn.
The other buildings housed items
of Interest too, numerous to mention
including exhibits in power mach-
inery, farm machinery, medical, and
all others..
They also visited the 'Hall of
Archives in which all important
government documents are stored
and displayed Among these are
the Declaration of Independence
Bill of Rights, and the Constitution
1-24
Letters Sent To Senators And
Governors Of The Three States
The IKT 24 Defense Highway
Committee, made up of members
from Illinois. Kentucky and Ten-
nexsee, demanded a bl
ilearina_and inquiry iMo_ he nsgot-
tattoos that have kept ti1ocation
of the highway up in the airaince
1957 The demand was made to the
Senators of the three states, with
cop:fs mailed to each of the state.;
Governors and the Bureau ot Pub-
lic Roads Commissioner, Rex Whit-
ton.
such agreement exists, offici-
ally been submitted to the
Bureau of Public Road,;?
b. Does  elimination the
Tennessee mileage sugeat  
The Executive Committee . of the
organization stated in their formal
letter that up to this point all
negotiations and trades and deals
-that have been made have been
hidden from the people involved:
sena of the deals being hidden for
more than a year.
They further stated that the re-
quest was made to the Federal Of-
ficials ilivolved because, ten
years, the four states involved in
the trades and deals have been Un-
able to accomplish anything ex-
cept mass confusion and delay
building much needed roads that
are supposedly pending upon the
location of Interstate 24"
IKT 24 challenged the right of
the State of Missotai-its be involv-
ed in the negotiations at any point,
and specifically the right of the
four states to try to tie the pro-
posed link between Jackson, Ten-
nessee and Hayti. Missouri. to In-
terstate 24 a hundred miles north
by Governor, Clement con-
stitute a breach of the pur-
ported agreement, thus re-
quiring resumption of the I-
24 negot t ons
53 From its inception in 1957,
the IKT committee has operated
with citizen mertibers from the
three states aforementioned, all
lying along the officially announc-
ed path of 1-24 as announced by
Secretar yof Commerce Sinclair
Weeks It has not included mem-
bers from Missouri because the or-
iginal route laid out, and indeed
no modificiation of it known to this
committee, has ever at any point
touched the state of Missouri.
IKT, therefore, requests official
answers to the following:
a What is the exact date.
and the circumstances under
which Missouri became infor-
mally a party to the 1-24
negotiations?
b What is the exact date,
and the circumstances under
which Missouri tieciune sand-
 -ally a party to the 1-44 n  
gotiations
The erourfortited Oiat the bridge,
across the Mississippi River and
the Jackson-Haytt section may be
needed and deserved, but that it
had no place in the negotiations
over Interstate 24.






Tennessee' Interstate 24 Defense
Highway Executive Committee,
meeting on July 28. 1964 has autho-
rized the following statement of
fact and list of requests
.1 In September. 1969. the gov-
ernors of Illinois. Kentucky. Ten-
nessee and Missouri, meeting at
Kentueicy Darn State Park in se-
cret. apparently agreed officially,
and publicly announced a routing
of Interstate 24 between Nashville.
Tenn and Pulley's Mill. Ill. run-
ning east of Kentucky and Barkley
lakes and ifo&nd I t tuned upon ap-
proval of an entirely unrelated in-
terstate route-apprn&lmately IN
mile's south--rtmnertlug Jackson,
Tenn. And Hayti. Missouri.
IKT. therefore, requests official
answers to the following:
a. Is this apparent agreement
official, having Official statue
with the Bureau of Public
Roads,
b Is siudapparent agreement
still In full force and effect?
12 Last week. in Dyersburg.
Tern., one of the tour governors.
the Honorable Fronk 0 Clement Of
Tennessee. stated publicly that, be-
came there ass not sufficient mile-
age left in the interstate system to
build the Jackson-Hayti route. 44
miles of it in Tennessee-between
Jackson and Dyersburg must be
eliminated.
IKT, therefore, requests official
answers to the following'
a HAS such a modification in
the fOlur-state agreement, if
Held In Jail On Two
Counts Of Forgery
Mrs, Leon (Virginia. Evans is
-beino Mad in the Cslloway County
'jail on a charge of fon.ery. She al-
legedly foiled two cbeck.s, each for
$5 tO. One check wet cashed at
Campus Casual signed by Mrs. C.
V. Burton and the other at the
Thorobred Drive-In signed by Mrs
(3. V Bird.
Bond for Mrs. Evans was set at





Also included %ere the Emancipat-
ion Peelarnation the Test Ban
Treaty and the 1964 Sill of Rights
Following this they visited Con-
gresarruin Prank A Stubblefield and
were his guests for dinner in the
From there they sent to Arling-
ton Cemetery where they were in
time to see a visit of the President
of Malaysia who was there to place
• wreath on the Tomb of the Un-
knowirSoldier and the late Pre-
sident Kennedy's grave
They returned to Fort Belvoir for
supper and 'then back into Wash-
ington. DC where they visited the
National Wax Museum in which
were the wax figures of many great
men including many of our presi-
dents They also Lin-
coln Memorial. Jefferson Memorial,
Washington Monument and the
Marine Memorial.
Ttimorrow they will tour the
White House. Capitol Building in-
cluding a visit to the Home and
Senate. Mount Vernon and other
place.) of intertilit
They will leave for home Wed-
netalaY morning going by way of
Jamestown, Yorktown, Appomat-
tox and stopping off for s short
look at the Great Smoky Mount-
ains
Murray Hospital
Census Adult.  
Cenxus .34u rse ry
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens  1
46
4
Patients admitted from Monday
11:110 a.m. to Wednesday 900 a.m.
Mrs 'Otis Perry Pallbritten. New
Concord; Larry Smith, Rt 1: May-
nord Ragsdale, 503 No. eith. Elmus
Williams Rt 1, Dexter; Mr; Jerry
York, Rt I, Hardin, Mrs. Max Ma-
son_ Rt 1, Benton, Miss Demme
Jane Pace, 522. Harrison, Paducah.
Johnny Phillip Brandon, Rt. 1, Al-
m°, Hollie A Alden:flee. Rt 3; D.
M. Bailey, Rt 5. William Jasper
Miller, 205 No. Ash, Mrs. Cora Ann
McClain. Rt 2. Ruwell Dean Corn-
well, Rt I. Mts, Ronald Philhps
and baby boy/ fit. I. Hardin; Miss
Dorthy Lavern Sowell. all South
Irian, Mrs Dillard Spann. Box
1296 Park Ridge, III., Thomas W
Hayden, 913 Sharp: Mrs Robert
McKinneP Rt I. Dexter, Mrs Hol-
Ile Tidwell, Rt. 2, Mrs James La -








The Grand Opening of the Forty
Bird Gee Station will be held on
Friday July 31 and Saturday Au-
gust 1 accordorg to Oily McCuistain.
owner of the incdern new gas Sta-
tion The statical Is located on
Chestnut at 10th just west of the
North Side Shopping Center.
Free prizes valued at 1.300 will be
given away throng the two day
Brand opening. Prizes are lawn
lounges, lawn chairs. bar-b-q
and arctic coolers.
No purchase is neceseary in order
to remoter for the large array of
prizes
Free bubble gum and suckers for
the children will be given away
during the two day event,
iloosehold Menet are wren free,
during this event, with each pur-
chese include-ea a nine piece set of
Anchor-Hocking "Pire King" ware.
The m t can be started this weekend
with a purchave of eight gallons or
more of gaaoline
The Early Bird Gas 5.tation has
something new in gas stations for
this area with a roof which ex-
tends in modernistic fashion over
all the gasoline pumps The !ration
is under coser in all kinds of wea-
ther. latr or shine
Guy McCuiston, the owner. in-
vites all the people of 'Murray and
Callao; ay Count y to at tend the
grand opening of the' Station and
to inspect the modern facilities.
George Hart Said
Recovering Well
George Hart. president of the
Bank of Murray Ls reported to be
progressing well following surgery
in a Paducah Hospital Mr. Hart
was moved to the Murray Hospital.
then to his home *here he has
been convalescing.
Mrs. Hart said this morning that
apparently he is doing well. He had
surgery, then suffered a mild stroke
from which he completely recov-
ered.
The many friends of Mr Hart
, wish him well and a speedy and
complete recovery
. •
!KT, therefore, requests, and
Indeed it demands under terms
prescribed by federal law a pub-
lic hearing and full public in-
quires mindageed les the affected
&lea, into all circumstances
rewoding the 1-24 negotiat-
ions.
UM' officers apologize for find-
ing it necessary to bring this mat-
ter to the attention of the Muted
States Senators. Each of you hes.
at one time or another. expressed
to us the &soot() leave matters in-
volving the location of federal in-
terstate highways to the engineer-
ing and economic determinations of
highway officials.
It has become apparent, however,
that such determinations are not
being applied, and have not at any
time been applied. In the case of
the Interstate 24 negotiations. Ra-
ther, political horse-trading has
been the rule of these so-called ne-
gotiations, a fact rendered entirely
clear when political determinations
were allowed to override the recom-
mendations of a $75.000 Professional
study, and a -trade- openly made
and admitted with respect to the
Ter.nessee-1\41moun bridite requir-
ed by the Jackson-Hayti route
It should be emphasized that the
latter route 13 in no cobceivable
way connected with Interstate 24
and in no conceivable way related
to the latter highway's stated pur-
pose. If. therefore, it is now fotind
there is sufficient mileage left to
construct the bridge and modified
route, as suggested by GoVernor
Clement, that mileage existed with
or without reference to I-24 In-
deed the governors selected the
longest and one of the most ex-
penelve routes for I-24.
This committee washes to state
has no prejudice against the
West Tennessee route, feels it
would be a good addition to the
Interstate system, but insists it
should not in any way muddy or ini
floence the 1-24' routing
filially. this committee withes it
particularly noted that this com-
munication is not addressed to any
officials of Mimouri, for it feels, and
has - felt. that Missouri has no part
ki the negotiations and .s indeed
myetified with how int ervent ion
cane 'stout,
Respect fully
J. T. Hale, President





Senator Herbert g Walters




Governor Edward T Breathitt
Governor Otto Kerner
Senator John Sherman Cooper






NEW YORK -.The Negroe lead-
ers of four civil rights groups hate
t-alled on tmericas Negroes to fore-
go further racial demonotratione
until after the November 3 preu-
den' 141 election
ASHINO1 ON - House approv-
si sus expieeed natay for a 1...; -
reaching proposal to put a Woo.,
fence around some 9 'Wilson acres
,•( the ration's unoptaled "wilder-
ness ' ere.. to preser•e them br





ed planning for illA
the White House.
GUIDED TOM-I/hitting the Truman Library in Inde
-
pendence. Mo., Mrs. Lyndon Johnson la given a guided
tour by Mrs. Harry Truman tright), former First Lady.
The First Lady,* deals/atria, Lynda I3trd, also made the Lour.
liAllaT GOLDWATER talks with Sen. John G. Tower, R-Tex.,
outside the Senate chamber in Washington after voting
against President Johnson, anti-poverty bill, which passed
e2-33. The bill provides financial assistance to communities




PARIS ttPt - Paris triumphantly
today displayed its aesv.er to the
topless bathing suit: a transparent
black hostess gown.
Underneath, the mannequin wore
skintight. flesh-colored panUes, but
at first, second or even third look
you'd never konw it. So the audience
at the salmi of Jeanne Lanvin let
out a yell.
The billowing. floor-length gown
of crinkled, organza had long sleeves
and a demure white organdy school-
girls bib and collar that hid her
bosuns To add to the innocent
air, the salon served popsicles Just
as this model swished in wearing
"magpie," as the gown was called.
The entire effect, being beautiful
and elegant, was more seductive
than any Mire-top dress' ever could
be
Designer Jules Francois Crahay
Mame-Lavin has long since retired
also hopped. on the trousers band-
wagon and nertOod a aeleetioh of
all-in-one bermuda shorts and tops
In tweeds and knits, worn with
matching or fur Jackets and match-
ing ribbed or lacy stockings
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT-Betty
Penar, 18, East Detroit,
Mich, and her fiance, Rob-
ert Sturgeon, 23. Washing-
ton. D.C., who met for the
first Urne while wafting in
line to view the flag-draped
coffin of the late President
John F. Kennedy. erutounce
In East Detroit that they
letti be married -Nev. 96.
Sturgeon later wanted to
contact Miss Penar, but
knew only her first name
and that she attended Wayne
State University. He placed
an ad in the school paper
along with a front page
story, which reunited them.
Milton Spapiro Is
1 Maremont Treasurer
Earlier in the Parts fall-winter
fashion parade the main ideas had ,
been pants, longer suit Jackets,
ruffles and extra-young clothes.
For cocktails Jacques Heim dLs-
Mayed_ red ruffled lactoknee bre_e.-
** ensile a matching red -lace
full-skirted tunic thar-frided well
above the knee For daytime you
could keep your knees warm with
mink breeches under a charcoal
gray flannel drew
Waist-High Stockings
For college campuses there were
even shorter tonics. cut like a boy's
shirt, worn elth leotard-type waist-
high heavy kluf stockings with a
stripe here and there.
The election of Milton Shapiro as
treasurer of Maremont Corporation
was announced today by Jerome
M: Comae executive vice president.
Formerly aseqsttnit treasurer of
the diversified. Chicago-based man-
ufacturang firm. Shapiro, 35. will
assume his new duties immediate-
ly. Oarrair said The post 'was pre-
viouoly held by financial vice pre-
sident Henry 8 Lshauka as an ad-
ditional capacity
Shapiro. who Joined Maremorit in
1960 as an accountant, moved up
In a series of promotions to chief
accountant. corporate accounting
manager. assistant coutroller, and
controller, before attaining his re-
cent poet.
He holds a BS degree from De
Paul University and a masters de-
gree in business administration
from the University of Chicago.
Seri Barry .M,
West today far





body • design Is called tit- •
Rome. The red satin ie en-
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terest of our reauen. •
RATIONAL it.E.Piletil Al 11 ES . WALLACE W 11-Milit CO., 150i1
Maiouson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Timo & Late Bids., New York, N.Y.;
btepnen.son DeUoit,
intereu at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, fur transMissioic as
Second Class Matter.
oCBSCSIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per 'seek uq, pea
mouth &ie. In Calloway anal anjoitano counties, per year, *Lao, eaie-
▪ $o
Tao Gatinanding Clete Amer of • Communite Is the
Integri.ty of us N•wspaper-
- JULY 30, 1964
Quotes From The News
By tesicrkii ektsis INTL A "I ION AL
WASHINGTON-Sen. Thcana.s J Dodd (D.-Conn.), chairs
man of the Senate subcomniittee on juvenile delinquency,
discussing an investigation into violence On television:
"We discovered that unjustifiable violence and brutality
permeate new ahows which center around college campuses,
hospitai.s, psychiatrists' offices and other likely locations, in
adartion to Ole ptesence or violence in its earlier habitat -
adventure, western ... Pro4L'ahls-7-______•_
PASADENA.. Calif. - H. M. Schurmeier,•R.inker project
Manager, reporting in advance how the Ranger moonshot
will work on the basis of telemetry signalled back:
-We'll hit the moon very close to the laming point. The
cameras will definirly work." • A
i_
NEW YORK - National Negro leaders: in a statement
read by Ho) Wilktus of the NAACPexpfaining why they have
declared a moratorium on demonstrations before the No-
vember election and-plan to work for the defeat of Sen.. Has-
ry Goldwater: - si 
 - . .- •  • • -
'We believe racism has been injected -into the campaign asamoun.
by the Goldwater forces.' The-senator himself maintains his 1 hon. 
i
puaition Mat civil rights matters should be left te-the states1 In 1942, President Franklin D..
-clear enough language for any Negro American" Roosevelt formed the Wav
es. "wo-, pAsEDENA , au,: _ America's
- . 
1 men appointed fur volontary enter-
George Hart was presented with second Conservation
Honor Award yesterday at the regular meeting of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club Wayne Williams, Field Representative of
i the Division of Soil and Water Resourses, made the pres-
entation.
The first annual field day of the Kentucky Lake Aber-
leen Angus Breeders Association will be held July 31 on the
I A. F. Doran and Son farm, one mile wet of Murray on high-
way 94. - _
Mr. and Mrs. Harold MeWaters of Detroit, Mich:. and Miss
Robbie Lee Jones of Chicago, Ill., are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Joiars, and their sister. Mrs. Charles Mercer
and family.
The Marra Little League All Stars will play the Prince-
ton Little League All Stars on Monday night.
st 'ttavs
The Almanac
B I nited Press International
- TodaN Ls Thursda.Y.. JuA .1.10t. the
21-1th --&iy a Tila4 VEX -Te'-"Ter-
UIGH LIGHTS
Of THE NEWS
By United Press International
WASHINGTON --- Senate adsnin-
1:Oration forces 'sere lining up to-
day behind a compromme plan to
trek ftealth benefits to a $1.$
Smcial Security expansion bill
mooed by the House.
low
The moon is approaching its last
quarter
The mortong stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. Venus and Mars.
On this day in history:
In 1619. the first American re-
presentat,ve assembly 'convened at
Jamestoen.
In 1916. German saboteurs blew up
a munitions plant outside Jersey
etty. NJ Teo people were killed
•
WASHINGTON President Johnson. explaini-ng 'why .he
could ointay a' Lek minutes at a party. In honor of Sen.
Vance Harke tD.-Ind.), Wednesday *night:
"I hate five. Wainer guests waiting at the Whitt House. I
told them-1 had to leave -for a lei: =wee& and that I would
be nein ,back 1 -eloped out he back-Caft:"
•
Save At Diuguid's July
Clearance For Big Bargains
JUST A FEW DAYS LEFT . . . MORE MARK DOWNS . .
EASY TERMS!!
Tremendous Values in Discontinued, Broken Suites, Floor Samples and
Close Out Lines. _
1 Only - French P10%111C1•1 lull Size Bod-by "Drexel-
beautiful custom white finish trimmed in gold. Solid
headboard with horned footboard. Regular priced
$105.00 (lone Out $59.116
I Only - Solid Hard Rock Maple Dining Table by
"Thomasville". Spoon loot, HartfOrd House finish,
fifty inch diameter. This group has been discontinu-
ed but lower priced model chaire will blend with
this table. A real shoe piece. Regular $109 Now $48.88
I Only - Wrought Iron Large Lounge ('hair. Metal fin-
ished in Pompeian Green. upholstered back and seat
cushion (marred in matching two-tone are-en vinyl
Ideal for pinion or porch Reg $69 9S Now MRS
I Only - Contract Sample Elide-A-Bed Sleep Sofa. Made
extra strong for the hardest type use and abuse. Up-
holstered in 32-os. U.S • Natighahyde supported vinyl.
Wt11--not tear, 'split or crack. Cushions of genuine la-
tex foam rubber. 252 coil innerspring mattress with
foarn top. Color is Russet Tan. This is an ideal sofa
for den or rental apartment that will withstand
hard use Save $100'  Now $161
n
One Only - Simmons Mattress and Bei Spring combi-
. nation. 312-coil unit. uploilstered in a beautiful ny-
lon quilt ticking, cover has been discontinued Full
size onetoolitionally en 'moved Rog $99 Now $64
1 Only - Full Size I,ow Past Red try ordid alapie. Discon-
tinued. Brown tone finish Will hiend with most
Maples pagulas S59 95:  Close Out $21.88
Only Dieting Ch4irs. puxburryhdyle in solid .hard
rock inaple Made by Thomasville Regular 1136.50
each (lose (hit. each $17.50
I Only - Heavy Captain's Chair in Hard Reek Maple
Red leather bock bail to ciiiir. Discontinued Regular
$49 5J Now $25.00
JUST A FED DAYS 1.1:17 OF,11117GM'S JULY
CLEARANCE - FURTHER REDUCTION,i ON Al-I.
ITE31S-sAVE LOTS OF DOIJ.ARS AT.DICGUITES
JULY MONLY-RAISING JULY CLEARANCE SALE-1
We agave A Few Peel Cain Saucer Chairs with Wrought
Iron his• left . . For Only $5.95
One • Piece larly American Round Extension Din-
ette Table with four new style Commander's 'Chairs
Table is plaatic top for easy keening. Table top and
all wood ports finished - in Salem Nripte Finish A
Trem'endou• Value -  'For 001y 1188.88
12•Iittra Chair; Available) '
.- Now Model G•KYe"oom Ultaners. Cannister type 'With
attachmanls A genufne savings of over Ten Dollars
Noe Onlv 529.8$
•
6666••sa ”s •• s aa• • • y arr. MOWS. • an ta a "all r. sai ku saucy ik;z6.
left in this fine group of fitrniture. Large .double
' dresser with framed plate glass mirror, low post
spool type bed and matching night stand with one
drawer. Ali the furniture you need for the average
size bed room. Very finest construction and finish,
oak interiors, center guided drawers and dust proof.
Save Over $100 00! .... All Three Pieces Now $239.00
CDoor Mirrors. Large size 16" by 60 . Comes complete
a ail looteliers  14.88
I Only - Contemporary Sofa. Louse cushions upholster-
ed in- a quilted sinful Inuit beige fabric witn a touch
of tangerine and yews/. Very luxurious with Poly
Dacron Cushions. Pinny seven Mules long. At this
close out price you can afford to use it in your den!
Wa.s $249.uu  Now Only Si66.
EASIEST TERMS SN TOWN . . . NO DOWN PAY -
MINT AM) NO L ARRYING ( HAUGE. If l'Aio
BY NOVEMBER 1st!
Just Two Left - hall size Recline, rs. I-pipit:Oa:ail iti
glove-soft supported vinyl. Cluittanteeu not to split.
incse reclineis have TV position feature. One giceri,
one brown.  Close Out 148.88
line Oril - Harvest 'Table. lull alio" incriesi lune,'ea.sy
to keep plastic top in a beautilui dalirin Maine urns&
 Unsy *Jaw
fhree-Piece french Provincial laeuroein het.e. airtiVill
tone cherry. Famous make, complete with bow hunt
double dresser, mate guise mirror; large dies' -and
chair back styie oed anis suiter is dust prool,.eenter
guide drawers with dove tall cOnstructIon. Only one
of these suites to be sold .. AU 3 Pieces Only $161.
General Electra AM-Fal Radio. Brand iiew model.. No
outside antenna necessary for static-h-r•e reception.
Save now! .-- Only $28.88
Remnant Roll of aluhawk ..1.11--lkool (7arpel.' Beige and
beown candy stripe. Beautiful With Early American
and Coil:ails! funuture. 3 welve foot width - - check
y Oil I room Sae Now Only 84.88 sq. yd.
9 by 12 size  Now *58.56
12 by 12 iiZe  Now $38.98
12 by 15 size ...... . Noe $97.100
One Group of "Mersman" Living Room litotes. Oilepti,
cornmodea, corner tables and cocktail tables. All in
genuine Formica tops. Color, Spice Walnut and Lim-
ed Oak. 'iliese finishes have been discantinued. Table
values from $19.95 to S29.95 all at one below cost
cise out price.  - Choke Now 59.101
(I.E. Table Haden.. Choice of turquoise or off-white
color New merchandise. AM only. .. Now Only .S13
•
•
gency service" in the Navy.
1-
A though for the y -da air ra-
ston- .0Ingehtll said "If we open a
quarrel between the post And the
present. we find that we have kat
'h, future' . --t
WASHINGTON - Sen Thomas
J. Dodd. 0-On, chareed today
that prune television time is still
' permeated with programs teatur-
tug e crime lolence, and
demised moral standards."
SESSATIONAL LIMITED TIME OFFER ON
r it St 0
NYLONAIRE
‘\ NOW
Buy 1st Tire at Price Listed Below




TYPE fiRST T re.
670-15 Tubod•Type Bieekwall $14.95 SS.00
6.70-15 TubedTyPe whitiewis
45.107IS 'Tubeless Blacsivell -$17.10 85.00
6.70-15 Tub•riess Wroteeeir-i20:11‘-'715.0-'
7.50•14-•-Tieless Blackemil $17.111 85.60
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( ALL 753-1669
•P3riger-7 space craft was racing
for the moon today with scientmee
saying -there is no quesrion-
teieon.ion cameras will take the
hist Chi:ie.-41p pictures of the lunar
sea face before collksbon Frulay.
WASHINGTON - President
Joheouta meets with more than 218
lutal arid country school cdfielalg
today to discuss a we range 01
tootle-me mciaduoi_ the *ettootg or
the Lit Vs' C1111 right., W.
W ASH I NeVrON The IJernotiats
are bracing for contests mer the
seuting of national cumentaui dele-
gates form Alabama and Mississippi
No formal eignigagee have been Mi-
mi yet 'garnet either delegation. but
part - loaders believe that • contest
over one or both is likely.
ATLANTA- Southern leaders in-
dicated -today Oast Presuient John-
sons chances in Dixie in Novem-
ber hinge .on his choice of a nal-
nine mete,
BIRMINGHAkL Ala -'The fed-
eral glaucoma sought mass. e
restaurant dempegation in its rust
COLAS% SCUM Wider the new civil
rixhie his Wednesday and Negroes
asked fill • blanket school Integra-
teln in the heart of Alstrama.
CAIRO. U. A. R. - Malcolm X.
American Bieck Nationalist leader.
says he may fly back to New ̀ fort
to urge Storm& LtWre to take 'A-
















The San Pramisco Giants would
* the last team in baseball to
question Sandy Koufax' greatness,
 4.ou_cao1_t1allict721. for being 
the first team to sing the praises
of Juan Manchal.
Because the :ample truth is that
tho 26-year-old nghthander from
the Dominican Republic is keeping
the Giants in the National League
race virtually single-handedly. And
in the bargain, he's matched the
area( Kaki* irletory for-victory over
-Iasi two Mesons
Marichal. who equalled Kaufaa'
1963 total of 25 %VMS, drew even
!soh Saudis 1964 total of 15 trt-
iirophs Wednesday night when he
pitched a 10-inning, coutch 6-3
victory over the Philadelphia Phil-
lies and moved the Glares back to
aithin a half-game of the beaten
NL leaders.
Offers Fine Statialc
Statistics cars lie but not the kind
Marichal offers. His Wednesday
night victory made him the second
pitcher m the league to beat every
rival at iew..:t once, Larry Jackson
Is the other pitcher, 2 gave him
five of the 12 winsahe• Giants have
scored Mace June 30 and 3 gave
him seven of the 21-night-game
wins San Francisco has achieved.
Marichal struck out. nine and
walked only one but needed the
1 late-Inning slugging of Willie Mc-
Covey to win. McCovey. a nud-earne
!replacement for Orlando Cepeda.
'doubled hoem the tying run in the
' eighth gulling and singled in the
winning run in the 10th Relief are
Jock Baidachan siffered his fifth
loss against four a .ns for the Phil-
lies,
EbieWhere ' in the NIL. 4th$
, suukee Braves beat the Cincinnati,
, Reds 6-2.t he St. Louis Cardinals
reeked the Chicago Cubs 9-1 Teo
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the
Houston Colts 5-2. and Law Angeles
and New York were rained out.
. In the American League, Nest
York defeated Los Angeles 5-0. Bal-
timore beat Minneso!.a 4-3. Detroit
beat Chicago 3-2. Bcston nipped
Kansas City 3-2. and Washirmton
topped Clevelaixl 4-1.
Strikes Out 11
Tony ClonInger struck out 11
batters and Mike De La Hoe had
By FRED DOWN fouf straight has for the Braves,
UPI Sports Writer .1 who tagge.1 Joe Nuxhall with his
Thaws have reached an odd point sixth setback against eight sins,
in the American League when the
symbol of tne lordly New York
Yankees is a °unclog.
Yet that's the way it is these
days with the Yankees hanging
doggedly onto first place in the
face of two persistent challengers
and worrying from hour to hour
over the physical condition of such
super stars as Whitey Ford and
Mickey Mantle.
Its determination that's needed
to keep Yogi Berra's ship afloat
and no one in the AL hpitomiase
determination more than Jim Hout-
on.
A smallish, rugged nghthander
from Newark, N. J,, Bouton clicked
off 21 stictories for the Yankees
last season and so for this year
IIRS compiled an 11-8 record. He
recorded win No 11 Wednesday
night when he turned in a four-
hitter that gave the Yankees •
5-0 s ictory over the Los Angela*
Angels that enabled them to re-
tain their one-game lead over the
Ball more Orioles.
Knocks in Two
A crowd of 39.866 saw Ebston
Howard drive in two rums with a
pair of sirerka and Mantle deliver
• run-scoring single that helped the
Yankees hand Bo Beltway his six-
th lass Heftiest nine wins Vic Pow-
er had two of the Angela' four hits,
Ihe Orioles remained a game
behind tire Yankees with a 4-3 de-
cision over the Minnesota twins,
the Detroit Tigers shaded the Chi-
cago White Sox 3-2, the laraton Red
LSOx defeated the Kansas City Athle-
tics 3-2 and the Washington Sena-
tors scored a 4-1 12-inning win over
the Cleveland Indians
In the National League, San
Frnticero beat Philadelphia 6-3.
Milwaukee topped Cineirmati 6-2,
Ft Louis .routed Chicago 9-1, and
Patsburgh defeated Houston 5-2
Dm Angeles and New York were
rained out.
The Orioles the Twins their
15th loss in 18 games behind a 10-
hit attack that featured homers by
Sam Rowena and Norm Siebern.
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- San Francine° 6 Philadelphia' 3. Chicago ..
, night, 10 innings Los Angeles














Er.; Lion 9 Chicago 1
Milwaukee 6 Cincinnati 2





San .Fran at P...tauurgh, night
Los AI* at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at St. LOWS
liOnston at Ntw York
. American League
W. L. Pct. GB•
New York .. 61 37 .622 -
B..1..inicre .. 61 39 610 1
59 40 596 2',
54 52 509 11
  51 52 .495 12,-,
50 52.490 13
49 52 485 13.2
43 56 434 t8-
39 62 386 23,
40 65 MI 24,
Wednesday Results
New York 5 Los Ang 0, night
iBr....ston 3 Kansas City 2, night
Baltimore 4 Minnraota 3., rug'h t
Detroit 3 Chicago 2, night





Boston at Los Angeles, a.
Halt at Kan City 2, twi-i..
New York at Minnesota.
Detroit at Cleveland 2, ta.




U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE SNOOLDLIMT0110-EANLOENR:
lb: 29( lb. 2FRYERS ( Cut-Up, Splitor Quartered 5




2 p`kb.-i. 89( I
Cheese Sale!
Mild Cheddar, Crest, Brick,















SLICED BOLOGNA, lb. 49e
Cantaloupes ;;ms!::  3


















Nectarines JuicyCalifornia _ 10 fc- 49g
Corn Sultana GoldenWhole Kernel _  890•ALP-Red







( Save ) 3 I-Lb.
20c Cons







































P Colors 2 Bars 29c Barsf.det Scott*
S SanitaryNapkins 
Plots Mats













Crisco Shortenin 3z. 78g
Aluminium
Foil 25-FL
 . • Re4i
Household Heavy 18"x25'
320J Dirty Roll 58
SPECIAL OFFER--STARTS TODAY
S-WEEK TABLE-A-WEEK PROGRAM LETS YOU BUY FAMOUS QUALITY
QUAKER-KING 'SIZE TRAY TABLES
AT AN EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICE!
Durable metal trays are removable and fash-
ioned In body contoured shape scalloped-
baked on enamel finish In beautiful detail- AN






WATCH OUR ADS EACH WEEK FOR ADDMONAL COUPONS
VALUABLE TRAY
TABLE COUPON







129 Ea. AllgUsit 8 $S Purchase
Excluding Cigarettes
REDEEMABLE AT ALL
A&P Food Stores ( nA rrehais
ADULTS ONLY-ONE PER CUSTOMER
1






















*MMUS 01eINDA811 1000 10
18(MANT SIC( Me
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.: AUG. 1
THE MEAT MANTIC & PACIFIC TEA 
COMPANY, NG
Stokely's Puffs White Cloud I Ball Stridex
Catsup Facial Tissues Bathroom Tissue I Fruit Jars Medicated Pads
14-0z. _41. 1 it
Bottle is 3f 4002"gs 496
*seed Colors
2 R.". 256
Rveoric r °Q.,: 1 Pt• $ti 09










































































































ming - IlItTRRAY, ItrwTresT
Lakers And Hawks Will
Meet On September 30the
Elgin Basler
Teo of pro basitellisll top rivals
-the Lan Angeles takers and the
St Louis Heals-will meet in a
pre-wagon game here on Wednes-
day night. Sept. 30th 1964. it was
announced
• The Lskers who finished first in
the West two years ago and wound
up third last yell' alien hit by in-
juries to Elgin Baylor and Jerry
West. have the most prolific scor-
ing trio in tia.•ketball iii Batter.
West and ',harp-shooting Dick Bar-
nett Baylor is considered by many
basketball followers to be the great-
et All-Around pkiyer In the game
today. The former Seattle All-Amer-
..- i.i was 'Mackie of the Year"
n he broke: into the league five
ago. and has been an All-
I' i selection every year since In
ii.tad to Baylor. West and Bar-
i, • the Laken will have one of
'heir top draft picks -Cotton'
Na h. Kentucky's All-American ace
of last year; center Gene Wiley and
Leroy Ella, a pair of 6-10 pivot-
men, Jim King. Tuba's fine trona
di of two years ago: Rudy L
aRue:4o.
w one of the top forwards In the
league. and 6-11 Darrell !mote who
led California to the NOAA crown
1 five years ago.
The Hawks will once again be
led by All-League Bob Pettit. who
has _WW1 i.,1h114(• honor ten straight
years. The former 1.Sn great has
merged to the fore as the greatest
scorer in pro basketball history and
0 this year will go over the 20,000
points total for his career.
Cliff Ragas). another all-time
greet, will be back for an lith year
while other veterans include Rich*
Glierin, John Barnhill, Chico
Vaughn. Rill Bridges, Len Wilkins,
Mike Farmer and Zemin Beaty.
Kansas State's Willie Murrell and
CreMitton's Paul Silas are the
Hawks top two rookies.
Mail order tickets are now avail-
able by wilting to 'Pro-Basketball.
Murray. Ky Reserved chair seats




Pete Rose and Chico Ruiz had two
hits each for the Reds.
The Cardinals equalled the NL's
longest winning streak of the sea-
son with their fifth straight win
behind the six-hit pitching of Cert
Simmons, who waned his 10th vie-
t_mThe Cardinals won the game
with a seven-run seventh Inning
rally during which 12 men went to
the plate and Ken Boyer and Bill
White had two hits each,
Bob "-need pitched an eight-
hatter and struck out five to win
his ninth game for the Pirates.
whose big blows were a homer by
Jim Pagbwroni and a trplie by
Willie Stargell. Roberto Clemente,
Bob Batley and Dick Schofield had
two hits each for the Pirates while
Eddie 1Casko had three for the
Colts.
fare retiring with an old knee in-
Airy to win his ninth mune despite
Hannon Killebrew's 35th homer of
the me, Harvey Harkin( and Stu
Miller finished up for the Orioles.
Hits Decisive Blow
Oates Brown's two-run eighth-
-inning homer .was the decisive blow
for the Tigers, who were shut out
bv Chicago's Ray Herbert until
Norm Cash hit his 15th homer of
the ....11.101I1 in the seventh. Fred
Gladding. who shut out the White
Sox for the lailtawo innings, raised
his record to 3-1 while Frank Blau-
mann suffered his thirst !setback
without a victory.
Dick Raciatz pitched shutout ball
anti' struck out lout over the last
three hinnies to win his 10th gat*
for the Red Sox. Carl Yastrremski
and Dick Stuart had two hits each '
for the Red Sox, who week' aided'
by Me Kansas City errors_ Diego
Searle suffered lita_eighth loss com-
pared with seven wins. I
Don lock'S 16th and 17th homers,
th" latter with two on in the 12th.
helped •Waiihington's Ron Kline to 1
his sixth win. Gary Ben was eharg- I
eel with his fourth loss against five



















Miss Mary Frank 'a- an informal etanee for the 10th
elect of Donald Neil. Wataora lent nos 12th grades and college will
the honoree at a delightfully With- be held at the CaDoway (30un43t
ned lurscheoa held at lie beititUti eimmtry Club from 7 30 to 11:30
home of Mrs. L. D. Miner. Jr.. On p m Foah member may Invite one
Thursday. July 23. at twelve-thirty norsaaeasaer guess to the Bermuda
o'clock in the afternoon Hope Planning oornrruttee is com-
The charming haste's/ea for the posed of Wears and Mesdames Bill
prenuptial event were Nlesdames Hssaraass James E. Diuguid, Charles
Miller- Vernon Stubblefield. Jr- A Shuffett. C. H i.e, Caftan Doran.
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Miss Holcomb dame to wear for • • •
s the occasion from her troesasau
lovely two piece • linen drew with Sa
turday. August I
an orange pleated skirt wIth floral A Sock Hop 
will be held from
_swims. Her mother Mrs. gym* 7 30 to 1130 pm at the 
Murray
Rokonin. wore 's yeam, sag ann. Woman s Club House sponsored 'b
y
and Mrs. Broods Watson. mother- ItlertlY 
Assemedy No. 19 Order of
hislawliss. be cif  the hor.oree. was the Rainbow f°1Al.
at in • white enibroichred linen Monday. August 3.
sheath dress. They each were pre=
vented gift corsages a white car- The Kathleen Jones Circle °f
nations by the hosterees. 
the First Baphat Church VilaIS will
The guests were greeted at the 
.have a picnic supper . at the home
doer 14F lare., gill,. and were then .
 of Mrs, E. D, Shipley at 5145 pm.
--
invIedalato the Mang room and ge • 
• • •
den e thee were seated at Cafe 
RA*/ Nelle Hardy Circle of
• overlaid with white Linea thee "144 -1"ilielleer-leIllUetth "123
.nd centered Isiah nosegays 
meet with Mrs. Tommy Ales-
-Mau_ • ander 
io 7:30 p.m.
:fu('-arrarstements of • flew. -7.
re used at vantage. points 'The Annie Armstrong Circle_ of  ChJoradotem .. are
t the hare with the en.
t 
the Illret Baptist Church Walla will
gold' e filled with pink and 
hall being adorned with • have a potluck „we,. at Mrs Ed_
 her moth
er. Mrs Lucille Wee
I 
5tr Sublet 'Ms here last a
thz &Win's: cabin "1 KentuckY his family remained for
reel rein/bads. Lake at ill pm.
The/ Being room was decorated 
visit.
Mailer meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Ohre-
ban Seri ice of the First Methodist
Church will hold Its general meet-
ing at the church at 10 am, with





and mother left fir Co-
lorado. alter a visit fa-
ther, Ed L'tterback
• • •
Mr and Mrs Rex Tabers and
daughter Debbie. and Mr and Mrs.
Fray Cunningham returned hist
weir after-a-three-weeks motor trip.
through the western states Points,
included in them Itinerary were •
Petrtfied Forest. Grand Canyon'
Yellowstone National Park, and
many others They visited Rev. and
Ars Rob Staples of Bethany,
hams. and Mrs Tabers'
Isar& Atchison of Santa
QUifornia.






The Harvest Sunday School Mu
of the First Baptist Ohurch met
at the church on Tueaday evening
for a potluck supper.
Bro. George T. Moody. minister
of education of the church, was the
devotional speaker. He toid of the
experiences of Youth Week at
Raigecrest which he attended with
• laige group of young people from
the church.
A sok. was sung by Bro. Rudolph
Howard, minister of music of the
DEAR ABBY. I am 17. I copied fool who ever walked. That -prov-
church, who also led in group sing-
something out of your book, DEAR mg" bit is one of the oldest aid
ing. The opening and closing TEENAGER, and typed it up and rottenest 
Imes ever invented! Does
era were led by Dr H C Chiles,' 
I carry it with me. It has helped he love you? It doesn't sou
nd like
. . . 
pastor of the church. 
me a lot. Two of my girl friends did it. Someone who loves you 
wants
The vice-president. ram Kenneth! 
the same thing. You would be do- whatever is best for you. But now
Adam's, presided, 
nig many girls a Mg favor if you figure it out. He wants you to:
aould print it in your colunui. So
Those present were Mr. and Mr-
morty girls are having trouble in
Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Howard. Dr
and Mrs Mies. Mrs. Eton Kelly, 
this line, Thank you, Abby.
Mrs. W. J Pitman. Mrs. Myrtle J. • • • •
Wall, Mr and Mrs. Adams. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lyons. Mr. and Mrs. -Obis need to 'prove their love'
'Vernon Nance. -btr. and Mrs. zolatioaa_lika .s.
Rattaree, Mr. and Mrs. Bethel mocue rieeds a hatrack. Why not
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen "prove your love" by stoking your
Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Chad Stewart, head in the oven and turn
ing on
and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Vlnaon, Jr. the gas? Or Playing le-AP frog in
• • • the traffic'? It's about as We,
Dear Al;by . . .
Strictly For Girls!
Abigail Van Buren




The Paris Landing State Part wee
the scene of the annual pits* haM
by the New Concord Plagesdiddlas
Club on Wednesday
A ba.sket dinner was served and
the members and their families ena
pied swimming at the beach I
• a • IWO guests were Ws. Yandall
Malcolm ekthiett and Wtagher and Mis
s Janice MOritgo-
ten. Shannon. Barry. and 
mery of Nashville. Tenn Members
present • ere Mrs Leon Adami and!
v children. Bill, Siman. atitr-ChWki-
ad Mrs Ronald Adams and children.
r Mike. Jeff. and Penny Jo, Miss
Erin Montgomery. Mrs. Beale
Dunn, Mrs Edward (antes and
&so daughter, Tammy Mrs. T R Ed-
• • •
-alsadiaos-litat orchid- and purple The Louie Moon Circle of the Mr. and mrs• DIc
k Weems
asters Diair.eta -of rams were used nr.,,e Ilaptyyt church 
%ads wiz children. Laurle'and Matt. of Claw- wards. and Mrs
 RwnleY Lse. ins.
in the din and dining mom.
MITA Holcomb was presented with
an elec:r.c sit:llet as a weddbig gift
from the tient mars
Covers -ware putt for Mesdames, los nce. Miss Cindy Colson kept 
retmxned to t.fleir flame
V. 
son. Mich.. after a visit with re-
rnon „ErseL Stubblistaid. Jerry the register,
Ritiertav "urinal- rorenlan Twenty -four perseirs were pre- latuves 
Murrayand
Graham. IrjAliam If. Graham. Ralph WM or sent gilts The bride-elects 1
elesdal ! were the recipient& of marls beet!
Weather Fred Cothant. Ronnie and II...ell/I gifts
Christopher. Herman Kau. Holmes, Russell at 7:30 pm.
• H T Waldrop. Boo liaison of I
Washington D C T C. Doran.;
Mary Belle Oserbev. and Clara I Tuesday. August 4
MIN," Ann Griffir. Bar. Groupe I nd II of the First
thela %Prather. Carole Outland. Chrisaaa Church CWF will have
Ann Keay Elaa. and Mary Leehe a actra meeting at the church at
La-win. the honoree. the mothers. 2 10 P-m• Mrs Mary Horneauu and




Colisie Presbyterian Church women
• • •
Hr. and Mrs. Jerry Hopkins were
In Bardstown last weekend where 1
they attended the production of
-The Stephen Foster Story".
"•
Yaws Janice Montgomery who
teaches at David Lipscomb College.
Kaativille. Tenn . Ls ratting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Locke Montgo-
mery.
• • •
• • • FLAG TO FIGHT UT
TERING
I *
Mr. -Lanes V wig hn and dough-
• tens. Warms Sue Lon J. and Beth
Mame. of Pontiac. Mach are the
guests at Mrs Vw.gral S mother.
-Nara. R. I. Wade They are also
Intuits cheW flown:et and rester
Idrs. Ray Shinn and Mr Wilson




The Jente Linnet Circle of the
will have an all day picnic at the
house of Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
Bads one Is &Sidi to bring a cat-
ered Msh 
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow For Girls will hold Re
Under New Ownership
NEW YORK Vet - Keep America
Beautiful expects to reproduce the
American flag on educational liter-
ature arid advertasementa more than
230 million times during 1964, esti-
mates Alien H Seed Jr. executive
rice president A flying nag is Part




COMPLETE BIVTli SERYICE - ONDITIONLD
What better time to Ane
in for a new hairstyle or a
spec-ial treatment? Our skilled,
experienced stylists give you tar
matched personal attention.










customers to come in and gee us.
The CHARM
BEAUTY- SALON




at the home f Ars A w
 son. Mich,. have been netting rela-
• •
Mrs Spranger 
nves and friends in Murray.
Each child was risen a nanaiture 
• 
haye SEEN AND HEARDElbert Erwin • • • •• • 
Claw-
tConthmed From Page One)
early Murray for historians A per-
son with a little age on him can
do it, because he was there
That is something a younger person
cannot do. but he was not there.
• - ---
We will be east to pass along any
tidbits of Motors to our readers that
wane of our older readers wiali tO
contribute.
We sure hope the mooncraft takes
scene good pictures and they get
back to earth in good shape The
FLUBMISEIS tielln they te.ak some pict-
ures of the other side of the Mien
but we think this is as phohy as a
three dollar bill
; Ware Hie L'S. gets them, the whole
world will know and wont have to
wonder if It Is phony.
We abound never forget that as
Russia is Conimunist, they will not
let a he stand In their way.
Iseideniany the US mooneraft ia
supposed to get to the moon at
The TV cameras are supposed to
7:45 our tune on Friday morning.
send back 4,000 pictures, from way
out up unttl the moment it smacks
tato the surface of the moon.
-Clear the cobwebs out of your
Any fellow who +vas you to
'love' Is -trying to take
for the biggest. Meet gullible
Conunit tin Mammal act . . .
Surrender your visthe . . .
Throw away your self-respect ...
Risk the loss of your precious re-
putation . .
.Anci risk yet hog Mao trouble 
-Does that sound as though he
wants what's best for you? This is
the laugh of the century He wante
what's best for him: he want a thrill
he can brag about at your expense
. . Love? Who's kidding whom?
"A guy who loves a girl would
sooner cut -off his ristrit arm thau
hurt her. In my opinion, this self-
serving so-and-so has proved that
he doesn't love you. The predictable
afternuith of -goof" of this kind al-
ways finds Don Juan tiring of his
sport. That's when he drops you.
picks up his tine, and goes casting
elsewhere for bigger and equally
silly flats
"If he loves you, let him prove
HIS love-by niarthing you to the
ALTAR!"
• e s •
DF.AR ABBY: I have a friend who
talks about himself all the time.
He doesn't even listen when some-
one else is talking. He just waits
for them to get through so he can
talk. And he doesn't ever talk about
anything except himself Otherwise
he is a nice person, fie is intelligerit,
good-looting, and takes great pride
in his clothes and grooming, He
would be perfect ii he overacame
this fault. How can I tell hun about
it in a nice way?
GOOD FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: Tell him he
is practically perfect, but hit. "I's"
are too close together.
• • . •
DEAR AY: At a neighbor-
hood get-together this sbe-cat lat-
ched herself onto my husband.
A She's married..too.) My husband
didn't exactly push her away but
It was plain that she did the pur-
suing_ SudtinulYl_theY bokb disap-
peared. It seems that., she lured
him too another room Sat to
'italic." I know nothing We* cgs..
5S1- r was nHserable. Winn We
home I told him how hunt and hi-.."
miliated I was. He said I was
row-minded" and that he couldregY!
very well have hurt her feelings trg _
refusing to listen to her. Don't yotA
think he owes me more than be.
owes her? Tins same feline is to be
at another get-together we plan to
attend Please tell me what to do,
or I might -take matters into my
own hands and Wind up in ./all.
:Thank you kilatily.
HURT, -
DEAR HURT: Of emote your
husband "owes" you more than he
owes her, But he kaolin that. He
should have gives her Om straight
arm instead of the vet stsoulder.
But if it happens again, I suggest
the following simple, forthright
statement: "I'M JEALOUS-so cut
It out,"
Problems? ? Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif , 90069. For
ii-peosonal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send One -
dollar to Abby. Box. 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif.. 90069. for Abby's
booklet, "HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOS( ALL OCCASIONS."
(Cestiessed From Page One)
them. 101 Met chestnut
Patients dismissed from Mosselay
II:10 a.m. to Wednesday II:00 sae.
Richard Wallace. 667 E. Savan-
nah, Mrs Jessie Fox, Rt. I. Model.
Tenn Robert Parmelee, 221' So.
12th; John E Johnson. Rt. 4, James
Shekel]. RI 3 Mrs Mary W Wat-
ford, Rt. 1, Indian Mound. Train .
M• rs. Cillife Ahart. Rt 1. Deroa, •
f• ittimas E Herndon. Rt 5. L. D.$
Flora. 510 So 11th. Mira. Charlotte!
Ann Illownona. 1211 Simpson. Dy..!
ersburg. Tenn.. Hampton Ellis. Rt.
6; Robert Hinson. 1631 Farmer. and
baby girl Hinson. Mrs. James Snow.
Rt 2. Farmington, Mrs ,Ourlie
Holley. Rt. 1. Hazel. Miss Susan C. j
j Times. Rt. 2, Hazel; Willard L.
- • Thweatt.' Flt 1. Ahno. Mrs James ,
Conner and baby girl. Rt. I. Airno:
' Mrs Mary Bailey. Rt I, Dexter; ;
Master Donald Beasley, Rt 2,
Springville Tenn: Mrs Harry
Moore. 310 No 6th, Aria Ryan !
(111bintred Rt 3. Pursear. Terin.;-
Mrs Ronald Crouse and baby boy,,,
Rt_ 1. Melo, Hrs.:Lonnie W_catt. Itt. •
1. Lynnville.
" YEW IN SAFETY *DRIVE
NEW YORK 11N - The Veterans
of Foreign Wars have distributed
encuith reflective tape strips . for
more than 5 'tuition bicycles al pa
of a Lite-Aslaike program designed
to promote bicycle safety.
The strips of reflective tape' it -
Ible at night from as fat as I `.
./ 
Lret , are made available free .0
sc hools or 'civic irrOu
14 Use prug rani.
pa
MU= !BOPPING IS • PLLASUILS MEMO OW A TASK
BEEF STEAK 89CFIL RS lb. 23c
CHOICE ROI lb IlkSLOI 
KRAFT 
SMOKED TENDERIZED
Mayonnaise 49c PICNICS lb. 19c
Cl arries 2.for 33c
Honey 5 lbs. $1.55
LEMONS Sunkist Medium _
LEMON JUICERS- - -
`- DI'L. 29 
EA. 15c














MARGARINE _ _ _ _ 218.29
BOILING BACON_ _ _ _ lb 39C
:"1.0VERLEAF
MILK 5 qts. 35c
WESSON 011. (large'fic
SuIt ID .'INI) iii:i-oi It




DOG FOOD, Tony 3 cans 29'
B-B-Q SAUCE, South Sea
CANNED
6i 49c
IIERSHEVS CHOCOLATE - 1-1.b. Can
Choc. SYRUP 2.3c
( - (









CRACKERS _o 19,,„kir, _ •
COI %I I'l 1)01\1.
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sewing machine like new. Sold for
over $300.00. Take over balance
$84.47 or pay 8.50 per month. Write
pox 32F, c/o The Ledger and Times.
ZINGER, sewing machine with aig-
nigger in console like new $41.40.
Write box 32F C o The Ledger and
Timm. J-30-C
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on good
shaded lot, 75x140. Hardwood floors,
utility and oat-port. Airctstdfliun-
ed, Draperies, range and automatic
washes' inaluded, 2 blocks west of
eollegf." Or call 753-1739 after
p.m. 
A-3-C
NINE PIECE .WALNUT Berkley
and Gay dinning room furniture.
In excellent condition. Phone 436-
364. Thursday Call 436-3175. J-30-P
oNs." 
_MED PRIGIDAIR0AVOIS
CODCAMI,„ Coffee table, bed end sitatilly M-

















- pint 751 
alif PM RADIO; bed with springs
and mattress. Couoh that makes a
bed. Cedar chest like pew. Plat-
form rocker. Call 753.1385. A-1-C
PRICE Fel.c.ICED on New
bedroom home, full basement,
port, hot water, bath. Good
two acres. on Highway 94




in back country t:ngland in the
it Wimeengere included •
young woman whose coetnor7 Sad
suffered from • anarp bump on the
head Conscious again. she warned
the deptinailun she nad given and
also that ate had called • small
boy with Ms ihosnas A orooch
indicated lee own name was 'Mari-
time.
Let down with llinms• at a cross--
made hi a Meek etretrti of moor
as nth knew. itatisereu woe bet_athe
aware they wrre being oyertaxen
by • figure on • horse. Gnu. .1 0)
fiat she escaped with Thomas by
aiding in brush -nd then reacbiag
ehsoce haven at remote llaulever
flea Mrs. Mauleverer. mother of
the stunt nwncr irririinita the
companitmstilp of the young 'MIMI.°
and ,hii
But Si ,mean. was not out of
dens-i if., was SY", it In .k
of woods a moment before IllArk
blau.evrrez, the ,otl 01 the tied,
put radden appearance. 88ts
was to Ware he, • member of Par-
liament. fainll bitter ophooltion to
• reform bill be championed and
that Mark And oh* had • natural
attra.tion tot earn other. lice Mon-
omers' over this discovery was pain-
fully -hart. or • dilutor appeared
with Information that sent ber. un-
cir:lively, In flight from the Hall
visltoi paid Marianne wa• a
ruaawey bride before the coach ac-
cident befell her. .
CHAPTER 25
TIME passed, while Marianne
stayed on at Mrs. 13undy's
cottage in the valley.
In the afternoons, a boy from
the farm at the bottom of the
valley paid them his daily visit.
bringing provisions and the two-
day-old Landon papers. He, took
a letter to be pouted in which
Mrs. Bundy enquired intooMar-
twine'. marriage record.
Daily budgets of bad news
from the farm boy. George,
Merely intensified Mananne•
anxiety. In London. the rejection
of the Reform Bill had touched
off riots that had only lust
been controlled by Sir Robert
Peel's new uniformed police
The Duke of Wellington's win-
dows had been broken and so had
those of many other Tory It era
Who had voted against 'he Bill
and similar riots were reported
from all over the country.
The only ray of comfort. from
Marianne's point of view. was
that Lord (;rev foil not reglgned
On the deice' of his Sal Parlia-
ment had merely Wen pro-
rogued until December -and •
committee was already at work
in drafting a new bill to be in-
trodeced thee. No doubt Mark
Mauleverer would be engaged
In this work She had found that
constant activity was her only
comfort and could only hope
that the same would be true of
him.
It was the uncertainty that
ass such anguish Night after
eitertt, toSaing On her pillow, she
beat her ltrain for ways of get-
ting news of Maillever Holl-
and found \none. Het own mist.
ery. She. told herself over and
over again, would be bearable if
only she could be Mire that
Mauleveter was making head
against his. And yet. when she
did at Met, learn that this
.seemed to be Jinn What he ntis
doing, it pro% ed the iery cold-
est kind of comfort.
Mrs. Flundyerieho had beers






NICE FOUR ROOM HOME near
Shopping Center, pav‘•el street,
sewrage, nice shady lot, only t3800.
SMALL ACREAGE about two miles
out eith good two bedroom home.
Good well, bath and, etc. A bar-
gain.   •• 
Calloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency Muaray. Ketnueity. Phone
753-5843. J-30-C
1956 TRAVEL HOME trader. Cull
436-3361. J-30-C
YFI.IOW ALBERTA PEACHES.
Call Paul Dill 7.13-ai8l.
HOUSEHOLD SALE of 2 families.
FUrniture, one-wheel trailer, oil
paintings, appliances. household ar-
ticles. 106 S. 13th Street. 2 p. m.
Saturday, Angus! 1, J-31-C
1956 4-door Pontiac, good condi-
tion, priced reasonable. Call 753-
460111. 6-1e
-
CLEAN USED Mobile Homes. 37 1-
bedroom model $1200, 39' 2-bedroom
model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
, S1495. 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1595.
()hers as well. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 45 N., Matylield,
Ky. 2.17-9066. . TM
IMAI311 SHOE SA it your
tory Outlet Shoe Store. Shoes sell-
ing 42.00 psil 63 09 ant, up. per pair.
Located at 100 ':th nth. etreet I --
at Kelly ee.a. contrOl J-31-C
118 ACHE FARM. 2 median :1011t
Si, miles Northeast of. MI nay op
new triaek tep read. By evoiei. Call
UPRIGHT PIANO, good condition.
Call 753-1407, A-1-C
 - --
GULF SERVICE /STATION bust-




supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
_ed sati.sfaction call. 723-1476 or 7-
1356. Located on Goldwater Road at
Five Points. A-77-C
LADY TO operate Metes and Wo-
men's Tailor Soup in Pactiory Out-
let Store for men and boy's 510
. West Main Street in Murray. Won-
derful opportunity for lady Teheran
753-4381. A-1-C do men's and women's alterations.
A permanent snn with gaud- in-
SMA II. PIANO, -Inahotrany c
ome. Everything lurnirlied. Con
'1.Conuiesagg4--$160,-ads_a.u.,sza._ : tart `re_a_ok Laneatiter, store
ITC ,11.:'er.
MUER liALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
was Sbahrwirs • Oa swat Cloptelebt o no, wave zar. seer Brass Duirchut.1
man-
J-31-0
ee Boar Enlarge areakan
Werfier wag IIIIPPENTD thy George, said' "1 know you I man, ally does he neeer carry
When • etages....sla Ism righted
totter mer on • rough road 
nave beetn worrying yai.raell to out say matt uetions in weir en-
tirety! lie has not sent me a
Copy at the license: We still do
Dot know where the marriage
took place anti I _should like to
&now where your Church on tne
lull was 'situated. wrier ale,
oneone mast Know somethIng
viola you there. 1 will write
again--
'Thank you." Marianne tried
te sound as it she eared. It was
all over, all' totally, tiopeiessiy
over. How right Mauleverer nod
been to embark, at once, on a
new life. Now, She must nanke
herself do likewise. But, first.
she Would pay net visit to Maui-
ever Hall and tree herself of
net anxiety on account of ter
friend there, and of fhornas. If
She might also learn • little
more news of Mauleverer him-
self, well, that was not the main
purpose of the visit.
There seemed to be about .ix
Wednesdays in that weea, but
Marianne woke at last to the
excitement ot Thursday morn-
ing-and the sound of rain on
the roof. "You will never go in
this," said Mrs. Bundy. over
home-baited rolls and colt cc,
"1 must If I wait, Mark
Mauleverer may return to the
Hall, and then. ox course1 it
would be impossible."
'True,- said tho old .
thoughtfully, "but surely, wall-
the excitement over the Bill mei
intense, he will not be returning
now t"
death coca Mark tifaim2verer
It seems you need not nave
been. lie has been behaving, by
all accounts, as sensibiy ELS you
could wish."
"007" Why did the words
strike so chill?
"Yes; Woke." Mrs. Bundy's
finger pointed out a paragraph
of London gossip, which de-
scribed a great Whig ball at
Devonshire House. Among the
celebrities listed as present was,
"the new Lord Heverdon, who
took his seat in the Lords, our
readers will remember, us order
to vote for the Reform Bill. Last
night, he was consoling filmset.
we thought, pretty well for his
failure at the side of the beau-
tiful Lady Heverdon who is not,
We should point out, his wile-
yet,"
Marianne let the paper fall.
From then on, political and so-
cial notes alike kept her in-
formed that Mauleverer was
still in town. His nanie was con-
stantly rnenUoned in connection
with the committee that was re-
drafting the Reform Bill This
would have been all very well.
but It appeared, too, In the
notes of an unusually brilliant
winter season -and always
coupled with that of Lady Hey-
erdon. A kind woman. Mrs
Bundy forebore to comment,
but then, no comment was need-
ed lie had forgotten her al-
ready Marianne set herSelf, res-
olutely, to forget him.
• • •
IT WAS easier determined on,
r than done At last she came
to the conclusion that It was
partly anxiety tor Mrs. Maul-
everer and little Thomas that.
'kept her so sleepless and so
drawn, Since' graulevciur was
still in London, and nad by all
the evidence entirely forgotten
her, was there any reason why
she should (tilt pay just one
visit to the Halt ait-a find out
bow things went there? She put
this. one wet October evening,
to ;Mrs. Bundy.
-How would yoy get there 7"
Mrs' Bundy could be relied on
to be practical.
"There is a farm cart, George
tells me, that goes most of the
way, on Thursdays. It is but to
walk the last two miles ot so."
"You have it all worked out,
1 ran see. Well. I can't say that
1 blame you. But wale at Watt.
until I have my answer from
London. Suppose you find that
you are not married after all?"
"It would be rather late in
the day." said Marianne bitterly
And yet, she could not help
hoping. had Indeed decided long
since hunt hope was her worst
en• lily When the long-awida"ed
lettet arrived at last, from Lon-
don, sne. knew that she had
been right Mrs Bundy read It
through quickly. "Yen." she said
at last, "Marianne Loudon to
Paul Rossano. April 14. .1529.
You were married some time,
my dear." And Mini 'Wretraieti
"Probably not," Marianne ad-,
mined "But-oh, please unties'-
Stand ... I feel I most go:"
Mrs Duudy laughed. "if It
will make you betier company
than you have been all week.
you had best go and get it over
with. But I tun afraid you will
have a sad wet time of It in the
farm cart. Here' -atie reached
into one ot the Many cupboards
In which the house, sa-unticel
and brought out • nenvy cloak
--this will keep you dry U any-
thing can."
blaPultlivele, she turned and
kissed the old eaty. "You are
rely good to nie, ma'arn.̂
"You will have the goodness
to take care of yourself." said
Mrs. Bundy. "To lose you, would
be too much.'
"Never -fear," Marianne
laughed rather ruefully. "I thing
you have me on your hands toe
good."
"Selfishly, I hope so. Well, if
you must go, you must_ Rest
niake ba=te. Farmer Thorne
flour waits"
And indeed when Marianne
had pitked her way down the
muddy 'sine to the farm she
found the cart about to start.
"So you've come." Thorne mow-1
over to make room tor bet on
the hard seat beside hint "I
thought sou'd have more senbe.'
He spoke In the broad Devon
that Marianne tound to difficult
to understand, but she Knew
him for a blessedly taciturn man







STEAM FINISHER, experience pre-
ferred - Not required. Inquire
Boone Cleaners.
SEAMINESS - General alterat-
lens, Boone Cleaners. A-8-C
n• YOU &Pi DRIVE and would
be interested in full or part time
ant call 74-4031. Tuppeware.
1" A-1-P
• • WANTED TO BUY
a•-•-•." ̀'.66•41 6-6.6.4 -kW 414.2e 1651I16,
Prefer CaLliZ Road, 753-34:2.6. H. L.
Cherry, J-30-P
NOTICE
WHEN .1.14 NEFal.) of plumbing re-
pair, well pump inriallation and re-
tain% water heater inatedlation and
TPC
••=••
DO YOU THINK . . Frank Si-
natra . . nukes a good Robin
Hood! Find out Sunday night. Au-






Tont,. :lad Friday--"Cash McCall"
and -GNpsy* both starring Natalie
Wood. Both color, Tonite is $1 a
carloafi tate...Free Bar B Q for
each person in the car with the
moat people
CAPITOL-Open 6:45 Monday thru
Friday: 1:00 6 ...turdly and Sunday.
Tonite anal Saturday -"Rhino" in
Color and -Dr. Crippen-.
'LARGE 0011(PANY-needs 4 WWI
time wort.. 20 hawk Weisk-












The Murray Sub-District MYF
met July 23 at Kentucky Lake State
Park. The group enjoyed a picnic
supper which was followed by skits
presented by various MYF groups.
The churches that presented blots
were Bethel, New Hope arid Mar-
tins Chapel, Wing° and Goshen.
The winners of the skit contest
were the group representing the
Federal State Market News Service, Bethel MYF. The title of their skit
July 30 Kentucky Purchase-Area was -TV Commercials.- Those par-
Hog Market Report Including 6 ticipating were: Debby Futrell, Mel-
Buying Stations. Estimated Receipts vonna Futrell. Carolyn' Wilson,
460 Head Barrows And Gilts 16- Stizatine Eaans, Suzette Evans, and
250' lower, Connie E'vans. A $5 check will be
11. S. I. 2 and 3 130-340 lbs.. 516.35- sent 10 MYF Fund in the name of
16.66: tew U. S. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.50- the Bethel MYF.
17.00: U. S. 2 and 3 145-270 lbs.
$151,23-1640: U. 1:•7'. 1. 2 and 3 160-
175 lb. 515.00-16,40: U. S. 2 and 3
sows 400-600 lbs. 110.75-12.25: U. 13.
1 aril 2 350-400 lbs. 112.00-14.00.
tins Chapel-New Hope won the at-
tamest net banner. None were made
for a planning retreat which was
held July 24 and 25. The retreat




FOUR RE,:.)B- LS 1N1D 114TPI. LOW-, I
ed miles 1: orft aluriSy on the
Hazel higleway. Cali 492-3032.
• t . «* a • a
PURNISMED APARTMENT. 3
rooms and bath, utalitleas turnashed.
S30.00 per month. Phone 733-2670.
J-al-C
LOST & FOUND
ENGLISH SETI FR Wli.e with
Mack ears, female. Medium build.
OW Bob •Banell 753-5169 or 763-
1312,
PEANt rS49
FollolEng the skits the President,
Danny Kemp. called the business
meeting to order. Secretary Pat-
ricia. Jones called the roll and Mar-
Following the business meeting,
the group went quietly down to the
lake by candlelight and sang a
song which was followed by prayer.
oaYlrnitin IFILS-111-
the devotion. Following the read-
ing of the scripture the a1Y3' be-
nediction was said and the group
adjourned. There. were 96 present.
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HE'S etliNG T.1 RAW FOR
5TUMPTOWN IN Ti-IE
GREEN CRA.4
I HOPE THE FArs.5 IN
613.)MPTUN APPREC[ATE 4)MAT
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FELLOW CITIZENS, THIS Z.
TOWN'S JUST BEEN MADE













MR. N THRIPPS FILLFESTER.,
THE INTERNATIONALLY FAMED
MULTIMILLIONAIRE, HAS JUST






























- State Falls Short 212 Men In
Police Force, Survey Indicates
By CAROLS IIARTIW b‘ge rabitng_th authorised st rule-
l'alted Press lateraatlasal :II %then we rant rill the positions
le,KAsurioKi, Ky. cm. Ken- !.:stor;re nwireda'rea y amhorized to have." '
torl,v f ots !her by some 312 men One of the problems the depart-
of the, nurnbet of statt. trocpers the m, qt. races hi tr., nt to 'brine the
N''1"111 *IfetY ecYanckl fftqs '11°ult stite pobce pp to Tull authorised .
1)1'4J-'1111'-w 41/1' 84414.1' 4144thw3
In it's artily-xis for 1964. litt.wd on then young met, to apply toe the
1963 data, the sleet!, council cam- ioos.
Mellteld
-Kentucky nmorted an equivalent' While !he maximum pay ot $504 ;
full-time traffic marpoutr luvei : month for Kentucky *ate trocp-
somewhat below the level_ rePorted . e,s compares favorably with other
the prevtons year 1962, thus. in- Itc1":/tern the wage level is
creasing the extremely unfavorable no' mat:he'd until Me fifth year of
strength-level comparisons with at service.
leav, 30 per cent. at the states " . $371 Is Stan '
Under equivalent te.iptic own in -The slatting salary :s shat Von
the resort. Kentucky was listed as reccht with." Lovern punned out,
lutoill 327 in 1962 and 2fo 111 1663. iAhci the department must attract
The state's public safety offichills room men wiih proper physical.
sea the Inst--:.• ""'"" ''snatt•-"enentat---snd-eriersi--barkgrotierdr-tcl-
poser has 'not kept up" wuth the ;,.tte -,sohce wort wi:11 611 initial lig"-
irrov ing rtimiher of htghWay miles alyary 1376% month
and the inczsea,..ed- rturnber of roma E rm. emnmk.t:ioner said that /boat sLicED
wrists ln Kentucky." • troopers who resign from the force
The Kentucky State Police has. :do so during the first few years of
3 i_tal fie:d Suiff of 330 men: 276 _emmurnant nowt }me men
the National SafetY aitinc4 ccnecfs There also is the problem of 'man BACONtr,.„...r. 4:v/trolling the hwhica- vith more years." he aild?d. •
is 43 -arid superv....ars. , finding other employment between
J e err teal sy "h.. time they apply for the 0 •
Maj ellarics•B• erntatheki Pcant", pchee and •thr time the next train- TEND
Id out that when vac-A: ions and me. class is, scheduled.
sick leave are taken into considers- oftv,t, this ,ittratian. Lavern
tw.h. onlY about 70 Per cent nt :Aid. his deparmeni. >allaying
wervneth Went& he 'the neeceme =Nor shine of% these applicants.
on duty barring cmervencies---on 'married to experienced • officers.
aims then ____________--- the thne Their einployment !-
Although -there Mee three shifts appn.,%ed_nntn_ they widen° fnema
to be manned, the strength • nen' school training 
vary form shift to shift. Crutch- The peahitm of efeewuna "an.
field mince the agstinnent of dad men eemannaa. major eine  _
'personnel is based un era:tunal case
an 1_ 
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The trend toy toward building Ind and anemone, ma. he maid. ;
more dual-or Myd-highways •1
--has-tnerensed -the ntanher- of wales --
that must be patrolled. but .not .
necessarily the patroiluw problems.
Although*366-imie divided part-
way aetliallY 111Y0,1%01 a total of IV'
noxs uf roadvay fewer-serselentt I
Dec.& or. this true of highwitY
Tim:Tr 1%. tioariv-r A greater nctoki_i___
for mcionst *sista:we on theme
roads.
As fax as citing r:01.1zors on theme
-roosts g•:s. Cfutchfleld noted that
even  salt *ow** Waiter* pa-
•
trolling the highways moose viola-
tions actild no: be observed -In-
creased manpirser z/uaie should not
iiitninette tz-af tic .1.11..ttora, public
safely officials believe,'
WS Ideal lager
The Tiati._:ks: Safety Connell also
simeteret 11311 men as She dreamt*.
total farce for the Kentucky Su.*
PU:!..e. Amen now has an flUth4/11Z-
04sceiatb of 491.
PlIbil• Safety COMI!035100IT Ok.nn
Lovern raged that the department's
budge; recommendation for the cur-
pent arim.naby requeed funds for
sr. adcut.xial 200 men
(ea cant raise a lot of cam
THOMAS GIUJGAN (above)
Is Use off-duty police 
beaten.,
ant who fatally shot 
this
Negro boy Who CaM0 at Linz
with a knife, thus touching
off the rioting In Ha
rley*




Association announced it will
give turn legal support.
17 _
TRAVELERS-Traveling while a legal dispute rages over Ms
friedom from the Ohio Penitentiary In Columbus, ton-
victed wife-slayer Dr. Sam Sheppard, Bay Village o•teo-
path, and his fiance. Mrs. Artane Tebbemordinns, a widow
Porn Germany . atop briefly In Kentiand. Ind. Doctor 
Sam
-ti talking.to Mrs. F. Lee'Beilley. wife of Ms attorney. who
accompsnied the couple on tbs trip.
PUT A TIGER 114 YOUR TANK
FREE SUGAR
With each 10 gallons of Esse eanottnrs or lubri-
cation and oil change‘ you get free
2-L1L BAG Of SHAR,
Plus Your 3& H Stamps
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Murray 14:4() Serocetler
1, .1 11 ,el.N% .%
Iltrold l,i ii iPiti eft fluter
- 1-1.b. Pkg.
REELFOOT -






PATTIES---- LEAN - 11_10_Potuul
HAMBURGER
TENDER LEAN lb.
LEAN GROUND 3 lbs. Si.
HAM SLICED SMOKED. CENTER CUT lb. 89c
FILL YOUR CART WITH
Tender
Smoked










I tc.FSII ('RISI' - Large slalk
Celery 2 for 25c
YEI IOW SWE.V1'. HOME CROWN - Large Size
Cantaloupes 19c









CRANBERRY SAM:mean Spr .y 7 1-02. 2 FO







- l0-or I 
9c








PECAN ROLLS- - 
TREND l'OVIDER r 31';'
TREND LIOUID - -King KW. 1-Qt. — — — — 119e
CORN.-Pride for Wheels — — — not. rap t Wi
q F 9fl




Issorted Colors - - 2-Roll Pkg. 25
!MIRA CHERR1 . PE lt 11 and RED Piet M - 18-Ounie
PRESERVES 3 for . 
pp: urrs 3 cilia
I.,,NlyARGARINE -2 456









HUNi'S YELLOW- CLING- (Case of 21 ('ava. 56.29) : iarge No. 21 Can
PEACHES 2 for 53c
•
ACK NIIMU-:FLL
rACKEIt‘: - ('an Net
CHEESE SPREAD
C/1KE
C11 -.F'S DELIGHT - -
FROSTY - Peach. Apple and Cherry - 11,1-Lb.
FRUIT PIES 3 f" 75cpigPIN EVERY
&LIT 'Tit 8
































































6 MACKERAL can 15c
SADBOWLFrench DRESSING 15c
K071 KITTEN







Perfoci for lyncher, snacks, and patter:
SNIDER'S TOMATO •
3











LB. 49c & 59c
LEG-0-LAMB lb. 69c
PS lb.
OF LIVER -i17. )194
(Large Tide L. 65')
size.—Reg.
liG ORY SOAP
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
DEL MONTE - No. 303 Can
PEAS
AMERICAN REA( TA - 46 ( an
Tomato Juice

















No. I Can 19„•
o F. 9N. 2
Can 4/ d4'















Yellow Onions 3 lb. b g 194





BANANAS lb. 10c sr-
- FROZEN FOODS
OCEAN CATFISH lb. 49c
PET-RITZ
CREAM PIES ea. 29c



























- UPI Waite Home Reporter
WASHLVOTON aft — liackAaars
SC the %lute House;
The conimanding general at
nearby rt'. BeIVOIr CSAlaeld a stir
last seek sits% it became known
that he had banned appearance
_at any post ocinununity forint). ut
-- -.Tema** over 13 years old sawed
v.. ln shorts. swimsuits or tight pants.
The a.ppearance-conscious c 0 ni-
manatee Maj. Gen. Withni F. Cass-
ady. probably would come unglued it
he had any idea of what haPlielw
ulster the White House every seek.
Tuesday -through Raturday irons ltr
noon_
Thhie ire Use pub* visaing hours.
Through the halloweed hats these
hot weather vacation weeks move
.thota.wida of tourists Mill). Anb a
goodly percentage of them well over
13 and more amply filled out, pre-
sent th eenal—AT-131• exectUrrre-
Ma/1845X1in everything from snort
snorts and tight T-sturis to drains
pants rand capris in orchid prints.
.ks far as dignity of attire a can-
cer:an. many eir the dim are hale
• betitr_lhi,y;isands of these arrive in
shorts or oditain trousers
_anti limo_  sport shirts worn with Use
uhls out. _
The Weather this time of year
usually is an the torrid. thinad
ade. And waging in aloe outside the
Visite grounds in a blo a-
torch - sari oho be quite unman-
- Toe comfort factor. however doe*
intie to ease thee .jolt. ellen one
or inure conservative bent I ins
CCUICb.upon A %.0%ey of round-brit-
tonna isidtea•-emeskilly =ppd._ Ja
•
aux* Gaga—Testing new
concepts of space sults to be
worn by Project Apollo
space travelers on the Moon,
Gilbert Freedman (right),
wears a prototype pressure
suit, and Walter D. Sawyer
wears the thermal overgar-
ment at the NASA manned
scecraft center In Hous-
ton, 7.r.s
purple pants as they stroll through
the majesuc East Room.
And nothing seems as out of place
as a knobbly-kneed gent in rumpled
madras shorts, Slisrlii.y T-shirt and
theaged sandals moving through






All Three Stores Air-Conditioned
For Your Comfort
— 3 WASHER SIZES
I )(A ‘Atory Avenue
Sixth and Poplar Street




SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M: ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS






























.• • ' *
• 
THURSDAY — JULY 30, 1964
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH
• • „FAIRY PURCHASE •
EVERY WEINESDAY IS lOUBLE STAIP BAY
Open Every Evening 'Til 900 P.M.
GODCHAUX
THE S&H GREEN STAMP
REPRESENTATIVE
will be in our store Aug.
4th & 5th' from 10:31 to




Sugar 10—lbs 99c 






DIXIE BELLE CHUM - Tall Cans
. _
SALMON 39c 
DRY MILK Cloverleaf 8-qt. ctn. 49t
DRINK "Peinipp 
Monte 
Ie?,G rape fit 46 oz. can 2
EAT 'EM IN THE STORE OR TAKE
A SACK FULL HOME!
FRIDAY and SATURDAYHoer DOGS
EACH Sc
Free POPC










TEA LA,..  4-oz. pkg. 39°
DUZ New Premium giant site 45t
LADY BETTY - 15-0z. Jar
PICKLES 19c















SNOWDRIFT _ 3-Lb. ( An 69t













Sandwich — 2-1b. PIM. 49°
MICHIGAN MAID - 17-0z. Cans
Cherries $1,
SAUSAGE
Swift's - 8-oz. can
VIFNN A 5 F°R sl












MORTON - 22-0s. Else




— --- 4 '.1)11.rs21 $1
DRESSING
Blue Plate
SALAD — — qt. jar
SACRAMENTO FRUIT - No. 21 Can
Cocktail 39c 









ARMOUR - 12-02. Can
TREET 39c.
MAYONNAISE lite.. _ 
-quart 49°






PORK SAUSAGE __ 3 Lb, $1
CHUCK ROAST
U.S.






BANANAS Golden Ripe — — — — lb- 10C
LEMONADE „it.. _ in, i .t ti 10C
MELONS-Guaranteed Red Ripe
 — ea. 69°
JUICE1: Snow Crop Orange — — 6-oz. can 29°
* I till It 1 (011'0N *
50 MR GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and-S5.1111 Additional Put
- hiss
•
I Citor-t tes and Tobacco Excluded)
— Void After August 4, l984
PORK
Cutlets lb. 99c •
BACON Filinolls Sliced  lb. 39°
•••••
FRANKS  gj Bag
BOLOGNAA1,7„, lb. 49°
P()RK STEAK Fresh Sliced — lb. 59t
$I Nlorton - pkg 5 OE 1MEAT PIES
SHRIMP TradeWin s Breaded — 1 0-02. pkg. 59°
1 C1EAN1 
PIE, 131151` Star s
— 22-0, size — .1.o0
* LIBERTY COUPON *
Liquid Pileai Ii
PUREX half gal. le
With This Coupon and 83.00 AddlOonal Purc
hase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
- Void After August 4, 1964 —
* LIBERTY COl PON *
All Regular •
BREAD loaf
With This Coupon and 55.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)













A No. 21 $1
—4 Jars




































1911 1925 1930 1935 1940 -
FARM WORK WAY DOWN—This chart trace*
farms from 24 billion at end of World War I
Is Way up. Last year's work WES divided this
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1-945-the m-an
-4950 
41111Ini-1 14-9 --itinatIcal963t 
to 8.8 billion fal961i. tit tarm.proiticikii-:'
way: '47 per cent oncrops: to per cent On
on maintenance.
-
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN.M1.1tRAY





Located 504 Maple St. Murray.
 Ky.
Service for 8
MEL MACK _ _ _ _
SOLID MAPLE
42- with 4 Matching
Mate Chairs
SPECIAL $88.88
R„ S29.95 NOW $14.95
2-P1ece 100'0 Nylon ovrring













has come to the fore in
Louisiana, and another Long
has faded, at least temper-
artly, with the upset victory
of State Sen. Speedy Long
(above) over his distant
cousin. Rep. Gillis Long, for







Modernists Scrap Basis Of
Christian Belief, Precepts
ADAMS
Fabulous Nickel S hoe Sale
- - Now Underway - -
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS OF THIS
FABULOUS SALE!!!
DRAST1( REDUCTIONS ON WOMEN'S, CRILDRI VS. AND MI VS SHOES ! !
Buy one pair at the regular price, select second pair of your
choice for only  5'
— BUY FOR 2 DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE 1.11111,1 —
BRING A FRIEND ... SPLIT THE SAVINGS!
* NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES *
WOMEN'S: NATURALIZER - LIFL STRIDE - SMARTAIRE
MEN'S: ROBLEE - PEMVIN
CHILDREN'S: BUSTER BROWN - ROBIN 1100D
- ALL SALES FINAL - - NO ECHANGES -
Adams Shoe Store
106 South 5th Street On The Square Murray,
United Press International
By LOUISE CASSELS
To a mere layman, it means in-
credible that anyone should under-
take to defend Christianity by aban-
doning it,s basic precepts.
But that Is what some eletRYntali
and theologians apponmOr eze try-
ing to do.
In the snows& bope of nnichnr
the Christian faith more acceptable
to "the modern mind," they are
casting overboard doctrines which
,have been at the core of the
churoh's teaching no 2,000 years.
This attempt to "re-interpret"
the Christian Gospel has been un-
derway for a good many years. But
until comparatively recently, it was
carried on in theolcsncal double-






The new modernism first attract-
ed v. glespread _public attentson
year when a Church of
bishop, John A. T. Robinson, pub-
lished a book ironioallY entitled.
"Honest to God."
Bishop Robinson argued that the
Christian concept of God as a per-
sonal Being is outmoded and should
be scrapped. He faded to make clear
what concept, if any, he would put
in its place. This led one reviewer
of his boot, Prof. Alaociaar Mac-
Intyre of Oxford University, to wel-
come the bishop into the atheist
fold.
Net An Athiest
Rejecting the welcome, Bishop
Robinson has insisted that he is not
an tinest, and that h esunply wants
to revise the "inignery" uaed in
speaking about God. But the arch-
bishop of Canterbury says he doesn't
see how the Robin_•ean book can be
read as anything other than a re-
pudiation of orthodox Christian be-
lief.
Whatever Bishop ROO111-9011 may
have mean to say -in "Honest to
God," /them is no doubt about the
stand take, y a well-known Amer-
ican clergyman. Dr. Deane William
Penn, in a recent article published
by.the,Chrisiian Century Magazine.
Dr. Perm, who is dean of the
chapel at Mounty Holyoke College
In Massachusetts, said he regards
'several major doctrines of , the
Christian faith as "false, Meaning-
less and irrelevent."
Ile argued thra these beliefs
should be abandoned, OT at least
"radically re-intarpretsd." so that
the church can be intellectuality re-
spectable and get on with "weight-
ier matters" such as the struggle
tor sOcial justice,
Discard Traditional Concept
Among the beliefs which Dr. Penn
proposed to jettison were:
. "The tzsditiona1 notion that
God Ls a personal being 'out there'
beyond nature and beyond history,
a being who controls history suid
occasional 'enters into' nature and
history."
2. The doctrine of the-incarna-
tion which hoick; that Jesus was
"both fully god and fully man." Dr.
suspiusp—Teamiters President James Hoff* looks a bit
dumbfounded as he leaves court in Chicago after the verdict
of guilty on charges of conspiring to bilk the union's pen-
Bon fund. Ills attorney follows behind.
Penn was prepared to attribute di-
vinity to Jeans only in the seine
that "to be genuinely human is to
be divine."
Laymen who are di/stressed to
see basic Christina beliefs under
attack by ordained ministers of
the church should know that Biahop
Robinson and Dr: Perm are man-
bets of a small if highly vocal mi-
nority.-
Most Biblical theologians feel that
the Christian Gospel has been can-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
A hin-ricane is defined as a severe
cyclone originating over tropical
waters and having winds over -73










32 Day Summer Meetings
August I through Sept.
RAGES DAILY . 9 ON
SATURDAY & LABOR DAY
— Rain es Shine —
Track located midway between
Evansville, Ind_ and Reci
son. Ky., on U.S. Hwy. 41,
Pose Time 2:00 p.m. (CIPST)
NO CA/20E FOR PARKING
New Air-Conditioned Climb Bowe
JAMES C' ELLIS PARK
Operated by DADE PARK
JOCKEY CLUB, Inc.
firmed lather than contradisbed by























(Calling All Savers Here)
ON BRAND-NEW '64 PLYMOUTHS
AND VALIANTS ARE TERRIFIC
AT YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER'S!
PM
Plus a 5/50
engine and drive train
warranty*
303 South Fourth Street
,414104•060
t..4111-
*HERE'S HOW PLYMOUTH'S STRONG I-TEAR/5O.000-
MILE WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corpora-
non warrants for 5 years or 110,000 miles. whichever corn*.
first, again•t defects in materials and worknian•hip and will
replace or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporat,in Anther-
bed Dealer's place of business, the ergin• block, Isead and
Internal parts, intake :manifold, water pump. tranantismion
case and internal parts orselodias Ranted dutch). torque
convertor. drive shaft, universal joints, rear axle and differ-
ential, and rear wheel bearings of its 19Ii4 automobiles, pro-
vided th• owner has the engin• oil changed every I months
or 1,000 stifles, whichever comes first, the oil filter replaced
*eery second oil clangs and tho carburetor air liter Moaned
every 6 months and replaced every I yeers. and every
trienatihs furnislais to such • dealer evidence of perform•nce of
the required 1101,40141, and requests the dealer to **Kay (I) re.
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lb NNW MUST AMI
Torits..
Asorsililheo %we pr•Or•re a/
1100010* øocrs
START VW. R SET Tills ULLKEND wiThE 8 GAL. PURCHASE'
PLUS DIVIDEND
STAMPS EVERYDAY
STATION ALL UNDER ROOF . . . Enjoy This Convenience












GAS & DIESEL FUEL





FRIDAY .Nfl SATIIRDAYY„JUI.Y 31 - AUCUST 1
FREE FREE FREE
ICE COLD PEPSI-COLA for
EVERYONE!!








111.I' BIRD GAS STAT
•
10th & Chestnuit Street
.1 A; NORTH SIDE SHOPEING ENTER —
FRI.—SAT. JULY 31st AUGUST 1st
.(
•
-
- Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
:
